Norwegian Defence Estates Agency

Notification of Intent to Invite Competition in accordance with NATO National
Competitive Bids Plus (NCB+) Procedure

PROVIDE OUTDOOR INFRASTRUCTURE FOR MARITIME PATROL AIRCRAFT
(MPA) AT EVENES AIR STATION - NATO PROJECT SERIAL NUMBER
2AF11182-0
1. Background
The Norwegian Defence Estates Agency (NDEA) - on behalf of MOD Norway - intends to
issue an invitation to submit tender under the rules and procedures for National
Competitive Bidding Plus (NCB+) as defined for the NATO Security Investment
Programme (NSIP). The project will cover the provision of outdoor infrastructure for
Maritime Patrol Aircraft, including apron and taxiway. Evenes Air Station is located in
Northern Norway, near the cities of Harstad and Narvik.
With this notification document, NDEA would like to ensure that eligible firms from any
NATO member nation are informed and invited to participate in the competition.
2. Scope
The contract to be established will include, but is not limited to, the following:









Levelling of terrain
Paving of apron, taxiway, internal roads and other surfaces
Outdoor electrical power
Foundation works for taxiway lighting system
Surface water system
Pipeline works for heating
Trenches for connection to aircraft ground energy system
Washing facility for aircraft

The contract is scheduled to be signed in April 2021, with start of works at site shortly
after contract signature. Works are scheduled to be completed in December 2023.
The contract value is estimated to approximately 33 million Euro exclusive of VAT.
Special qualification requirements:
Contractors performing work on electrical systems in Norway must be in possession of the
required national certification for such works in order to ensure compliance with
Norwegian rules and regulations. Reference is in this respect made to the following
information found at lovdata.no:
a.
b.

https://lovdata.no/dokument/SF/forskrift/2006-04-28-458
https://lovdata.no/dokument/SF/forskrift/2013-06-19-739#KAPITTEL_2

The project has been prefinanced in accordance with NATO rules and procedures.
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3. Security
All contractor personnel, which will require access to the construction site, must have a
valid NATO Security clearance of NATO SECRET or above.
The bid document to be issued to interested firms will have a maximum security
classification equivalent to NATO CONFIDENTIAL and it will be written in the
Norwegian language.
4. Time schedule
Contractors interested in participating in the bidding are requested to show interest via the
Tenders Electronic Daily (TED) database (ted.eu) on Internet no later than 7 December
2020. The announcement on TED has the following reference: 2020/S 213-523022.
5. Points of Contact:
Primary POC:
Hanne Thomassen
E-mail address: hanne.thomassen@forsvarsbygg.no
Telephone no: +47 98879345
Alternative POC: Kenneth Tollefsen
E-mail address: Kenneth.Tollefsen@forsvarsbygg.no
Telephone no: +47 909 99 806
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